
Montreal 
Clothing Store,

Opera House Bloc:?, 207 Union Street.
Our opening day last Saturday was very successful Indeed, 

was crowded with customers both day and night.
Our up-to-date goods at such low prices cannot help but

Our store

increase our
A dollar saved is a dollar ear ned, and you can save many dollars bysales.

purchasing your wants from us.

/

Our Stock of Clothing is Up-to

Date and Our Prices Are Right.
Don’t get fitted out before seeing our prices, they will surprise you.

We Have Men's Suits from $3.50 up.
We have strictly ONE PRICEOur motto is: Good goods at low p rices. 

ONLY, and all goods marked In plain figures.

>

MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE.
May, when they lay off Sand Point, 
many of them thought of the homes 
they had left.

Probably it was the 10th or 11th of 
May when the first arrivals appeared 
in sight of the island and commenced 
to clear the brush for the landing of 
the women and children. .On the 18th 
the worrihn and children landed. It 
was the Sabbath day, and the first 
act was to render thanks to God. A 
service was conducted by Rev. J. Ber- 
shaw. One can but imagine that the 
psalms of that day, heard under the 
open canopy of heaven, had their own 
consolation for many. The memories 
of the past were bitter, life-long friend
ships had been severed. These people 
were banished and had voluntarily left 
their homes. Tears Would come to 
their eyes as they read the words, 
“Comfort us again now after the time 
that thou has plagued us, and for the 
years wherein we have suffered adver
sity.” Then they heard the words, “He 
shall defend thee under his wings, .Arid 
thou shalt be safe under his feathers.*' 
As the Jews of old, sitting by the 
waters of Babylon, might not the Loy
alists have said, “How shall we sing 
the Lord’s song in a strange land?"' 
They were watching the white sails of 
the ships they had come ip sailing 
away. Their thoughts went back to 
their pleasant homes in Connecticut, 
and. on the banks of the Hudson. 
Samuel Tilley said that during the 
seven years’ war he had not shed a 
tear, but when he saw those ships, sail
ing back he climbed'to the.tôp ofChip- 
maft Hilb and sitting op rbe moss, his 
child in his arms, he ♦ept.

There are-those who have said-they 
were foolish to sacrifice* their material 
Interest to sentiment. Others have 

.said that the sacrifice was strialL But 
it is necessary to have ideâ.13. We 
have something better -in life than a 
low Ideal; we have something better 
than a.rry ideal, for in Christ we have 
something to show men how to live. 
It is something to be a copy of a per
fect thing, even if the copy is imper
fect. 1

It is a pity that the names and mem
ories of the Loyalists have not been 
perpetuated in some memorial, but 
their example has not been In vain.

The .national anthem was Sung at 
the close • of sthe service.

LOYALIST DAY.

Annual Service Held 
Trinity Church Last 

Sunday.

in

iîev. Dr. Raymond Occupied the 

Pulpit and Preached an Appro

priate Sermon to Large 

Congregation.

The annual service in,honor of Loy- 
uli.-it Day was., held in Trinity church
Sunday
v-u'ÿ large and- included many of those 
'■? Loyalist descent'in St. John and
Vicinity. ■

Rev. W. O. Raymond occupied the 
Jjulpit and-cHose as his text the words, 
“By faith. Abraham, when he was 
called. to go out into a place.which he 
.should afterward receive as an inherit
ance, obeyed; ana he went-out, not 
knowing whither he went;’’ .(Hebrews 
ll-l). Dr. Raymond continued: It is 
not necessary-on such an occasion to 
go into the details of the life history 
of Abraham which gained for him the 
title of leather of the Faithful When 
Abraham

The congregation was

received
» Inch appeared almost inhuman, he, 
і rusting in tli# power of God, never 
faltered.

Abrabàm was, commanded ,to leave 
Ms kindred, at great self-sacrifice, and 
he went. His first act in reaching the 
country intended for him by God was 
to erect an altar.

The great characteristic of the life 
cf Abraham was fidelity or loyalty. 
Another example of: loyalty was the 
action of our ancestors, who at the call 
cf duty left their country and the 
home of their forefathers.

It Is not necessary to press the an
alogy too far, for no.doubt the loyalty 
of all who left thetr homes in 1783 was 
not of the same high standard. They 
did not inquire into the personal char
acter of George III., but to them he 
Was the father of the people, and they 
had to choose between dividing the 
empire or remaining loyal to it.

Nor is it necessary to go at length 
Into the seven years’ struggle be
tween England and her colony. Per
haps the result might have been dif
ferent if in the early part of that 
time the mother pountry had not been 
hampered with the incapacity of her 
i- anerals. Later, when England was 
lighting France and Spain as well as 
her colony, peace was signed.

It is not necessary to criticize the ac
tions of those who made the best of 
the conditions and remained in Am
erica. But of most of those who came 
here it may be said that they were 
coming to a country which they did 
not know. No doubt on the 16th of

the command,

j
V WILD BULL

Caused Some Excitement at Indian- 
town.

Yesterday afternoon a good deal of 
excitement was caused at the Star line 
warehouse by a bull which was 
brought from Gagetown by John Mc
Grath. The steamer’s hands had con
siderable difficulty in getting the ani
mal aboard the boat at Gagetown. But 
the. climax came when the boat arrived 
at Indi&ntown. The bull was taken 
ashore by David Corkery, who endear 
v-ored’ to keep it within bounds by a 
rope fastened about its neck. On 
reaching the door of the warehouse 
the beast became unmanageable. It 
dashed furiuosly into the street, drag
ging Corkery after it through the mud. 
Bystander’s scattered in all directions, 
but Corkery was game and retailed 
bis hold upon the rope. Finally the 
animal brought up in the May Queen 
warehouse, and by order of Officer 
Henry was killed and removed from 
the warehouse by Mr. McGrath.

Supplie
Belting, Red Strip Rubber, 

Goodhues’ Leather, Miio Canvas, 
Jenkins’ Genuine Valves,

Files, Waste, Saws, Oils, 
Packing, Emery Wheels.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

»

k

W.H.Thorne& Co.,Ltd.
Market «Square, St. John.

OTTAWA, May 16.—In the supreme
court the arguments today proceeded Archdeacon S. Weston Jones Makes 
in the first case on the maritime list.
McLaughlin Carriage Co. v. Wickwire.
This action was brought to set aside a 
chattel mortgage given by Oland to 
Wickwire as void, under the statutes 
of Elizabeth, being to hinder and de
lay creditors, and also a preference 
under the Nova Scotia bills of sale 
act. Oland became tenant <St the 
Anand on Wickwire’s verbal guaran
tee to sêctlre the rent. Oland having 
become seme two months in arrears, 
the landlord got a written guarantee 
from Wickwire, who was secured by 
the chattel mortgage covering all 
Gland's furniture. The McLaughlin 
Company obtained a jiglgment 
against Oland shortly before 
the written guarantee and mort
gage were executed and brought 
their action to have the latter set 
aside. It was admitted th%t when if 
was made Oland was insolvent. The 
trial judge held that the mortgage 
was given on his guarantee and that 
it was not void under the statute of 
Elizabeth, nor under the Nova Scotia 
act.

George Phillips of St. John is Dying 

in Boston.an Appeal on Behalf of King's 

College.
Word was received in the city year 

_. .. , terday to the effect that George Phil.
The Venerable Archdeacon S. West- lips, who is seriously ill in Boston in 

on Jones, was the preacher at Trinity ; n0 better, and little hop=s are enter- 
church yesterday morning, his subject tained by the doctors for his recovery 
being King's College, Windsor. The Mr. Phillips is an old St. John boy. 
text was from Revelations 3:2. “Be whose mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, 
watchful and stren*then the things fives on Waterloo street. She has al- 
which remain that are ready to die*., ready gone te> Boston to be present at 
for I have not found thy works per- the bedside of her son, and his friends', 
feet before Gods bfere are anxiously awaiting furthenj

tie said in part, “I* am privileged thifr renprts.
. . , T.v --hag^* fir. Phillips hasten much service1
ЗЄЛк r j I tn the Uttt# States navy, in whlcsl
of the Chufch 6f England, but it is he was serving when taken sick. HO 
a regrettable fact that this institution j waa wlth Hob6on in the- Merrimao 
is to the state referred to In the text, j when that commander did the deed 
The reason is the lukewarmness of the that won for him praise and kisses 
church and no other. If it has not 
kept abreast with the times, 
fault is that?

morning to address you on

from so many pretty girls in the Unlt- 
. whose j ed States, sinking the ship in Santi- 

“ you search through ago harbor, thereby blocking, the exit 
the maritime provinces for people who o{ the Spanish ships. Later on Mr, 
have performed acts of self-sacrifice I Phillips served on board the Texas, 
on behalf of the college you will d from which he obtained his discharge 
very few. Luckily we have not to k GOme time ago, and came to Boston, 
beyond this congregation for excep
tions, out the present generation has 
done very little. The collections of 
the whole diocese of Fredericton did

This judgment was affirmed by the 
full court.

H. A. Powell, K. C., for the appel
lants; Newcoffibê, K. C„ for respond- not amount t0 m The no„ waa
ent Judgment was reserved founded by the best churchmen of

The next case heard was S. Morgan the year 17g3 Men Uvlng ln the ,ap 
Smith Co. v. Sissiboo Pulp and Paper of iuxury gave up everything for con- 
Co. When the Pulp and Paper Co. scjence sake. The war was just over, 
was incorporated in ISM, one Burrill The Church of Eng1and was in danger, 
held 2,745 shares of the total 5,500 and for lts gong had taken the loyal g,de. 
five wefe held by other parties, mak- Many of the clergy were banished and 
lng half the stock necessary sub- the churches closed. The only hope 
scribed before commencing operation, Was an educational institution, and so 
and to pay up 26 per cent of his stock King’s College came to be founded.
Burrill gave his check, the remain- seven years later, by Dr. Inglis, who
ing shares being paid for in full. At had given up everything and gone to which has operated the line from Nor- 
the ffirst meeting of the directors after England to work tor his object. ton and Chipman and then to Minto,
incorporation, Burrill proposed to sell “For the first few years the college , ,Ье G „ f ,h „ "
the land on which the company’s mill flourished, but when the charter was , k c '. ,nd‘ Railway Co tendorort
was to 66 built, afid’to build and equip given in 1802, making it the first Brit- ' reaienatlon tn Mie new'
the mill pan a provide a working capital ish university founded outside of Great tj _ ,■ ,,, . . £ z. .Of «ЮяГоп, receiving the bond issu .j~- m, many political men got posiv Evans
cf (toe,«06, -the shares remaining гі№*Лт oath- faculty. The initial bl-.vi- ; w. і.епта’, Mew Vvulisv "
hafid to. be issued as paid up. the ,.der was a regulation making it necer- BU&mer !&ttS ^te. that he wiu’Wve 
money in the treasury beiwg hls own sary to subscribe to the 39 articles. for the United state3 to ^ t a 
check and $600 paid for the five This was repealed, but by political m- tion there
shares. TMs was-agreed to, thebohd fluence it was kept on the statute, Under Mr_ Evans, management sora0 
issue and the shares on hand werS book and from this misunderstanding lmproyement3 have been mad6 |n the
transferred to a trust -company until DàJhous.e University chme to be built l rallroad and S(7me of tbe bria and’
the lands were conveyed. The money Гп 18 years during the enforcement of eulvert, have been rerraireri 
was given jo Burrfii. The bohds re- this rule, only about 70 students en- It wiu be remembered tout the pro- 
allzed $274,^00 and out of this the pro- tered the college. Of the students who .*nelaI legl3lature ed an act *,th 
perty was paid for and conveyed to have passed through Klng^s may be a vlew of asslstlng the company to 
the company, the capital being derived mentioned General Inglis, the hero of put thè Central rajlroad ln good con, 
from the same source. Burrift built Lucknow. In the Crimean war anoth- dltlon. while no doubt something has 
the mill and was paid the money by er of the King s College men disting- bgen done jn that directionj the road 
the truKt company until the whole uished himself. General Williams (rom Norton to chipman is described 
balance in their hands was exhausted tfork in that way has been highly by travellers as a rather bad piece of 
by payments from time to time made praised on all hands. A* rtew principal rai]way_ Presumably Mr. Evans made' 
to him. The mill had still to be equip- has been engaged, whose work in Eng- the mogt of the resources placed at 
ped on the day the last payment was land gives every premise of success blg jigpog.^]. but there is need for veryl 
made. The appellant company ship- tor S c ■ e=ei sufficient funds .igj-gy expenditure before the Central,
ped the machinery for the mill from ure forthcoming. A large number of ranway portion will bé up to the stan-
Pennsylvania according to a contract bequests have been promised, but the dard even df a good branch railway/! 
made with Burrill some months be- collge needs funds to carry on'its pre- In some reSpects It IS a very bad con- 
fore. On arrftal the machinery was 8Є"*,У°тк’ . . . .. _ , dition. I#.st week the Norton bridge
installed in the mill, hut the notes' After referring to the„Six, John law was ;mpassable. Passengers to and 
given in payment by Burrill were dis- school as a branch of King s College, from the Intercolonial had to cross the' 
hOUored and the appellants brought the preacher suggested that an inde- river and take the train on the other 
this action to establish a lien under pendent alumnae.society should be . sIde. ТЬеґе la a good deal ot com.
the mechanics’ lien act. The ques- formcd m St. John to forward the In- piaint that employes of the road and
tion for decision was whether or fiot crests of the college. , those who have furnished supplies have
the act applied under the circum- ----------------------------  В had difficulty in getting their pay.
stances stated.

Pelton, K. C., and Sinclair for ap
pellants; Jjovatt 'and F. H. Bell for 
respondents.

The hearing will be continued tomor
row morning.

E. G. EVAIMS RESIGNS.

Manager of the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co, 
Will go to the United StFtc».-

E. G. Evans, who was the merii 
Of the late Central railway 
who has since-giverf general satisfac
tion as manager of the new concern

and

і
,

LOGS NOT ALL SAFE YET.
NEW ICE BREAKER.

But the Recent Rains Have Stopped 

the Falling of the Water.
і Government Will Have One Built For 

Use on the St. Lawrence.WELL KNOWN HERE.

Officers and Men of Steamer Micmac 
Honored for Bravery.

FREDERICTON, May 16,—Terminal ___________ _
examinations at the university will be- MONTREAL, May 16.—Capt. Spain 
gin on Friday, the 20th, arid continue an^, Lleut- ('°І1 Anderson df the de- 
until Tuesday, the 31<t. The encoen- j Parfment of marine and fisheries, Ot* 
ial exercises will take place In the uni- ; ta.wa- appeared before the harbor com- 
versity library on Thursday afternoon, : mwsionefs today and etatéd that th® 
June 8nd. The graduating class is one government intended hairing an ica 
of the largest ta the history of the in- j breaker built ill England during the 
stitution. No announcements have as coming summer, with Which it was tn- 
yet been made regarding honorary de- tended to mâke the experiment ofl 
grees. keeping the St. Lawrence open later

The heavy rain of today has check- during the fall, and also to break up 
ed the rapid fall of water here and *be loe earlier in the spring. It Wad

calculated that tne shipping

which arrived at 
New York on

Str. Міста c,
Grihdfifong Island from 
the- 13th, began that afternoon to load 
deals for the U. K. 
paragraph laken from the Maritime 
Register of last week as to this steam
er, wfillch is owned by file Carmichael 
eonéera. df New Glasgow, will be read 
with interest, as the owners, captain 
and vessel are well In own here:

“CUpt. Colin Fraser and First Officer 
John D. Mackenzie of the str. Micmac 
have received gold medals and sailors 
O. îftllgSon, Nile InEfvaldeen and Guis- 
seppè Ortolahi received bronze medals 
for paving the crew of the schooner 
Willie L. Newtork which was aban
doned at sea in February last, 
medals, etc., were presented by the 
New York Life Saving Association.

The following

seasonat up civer points which threatened to 
make things uncomfortable for opera- I could be lengthened by at least a fort- 

A number of operators went to ! night in the fall, and that about the 
headwaters Saturday and this mom- j єралзе of time could be gained by
ing to look after matters. Some of the 1 breaking up the ice formation at Capa 
operators who last week thought their : ll°u-c in the spring. The cost of the 
drives were in safe waters, and who vessel would he about $30(1:000, and H 
in consequence discharged a number ; the experiment proved successful all
ot men, have sent hurry orders for the \ other and larger boat would be bullti 
men to return. Bank logs continue to stationed at Quebec in order td
arrive at Springhlll. The best price і make the service even 
commanded for spruce is $9, while cious. 
hemlock is only bringing $4 and $4.50.

Ford Ryder of the Cltetley assault 
case, was again brought before the 
poHce magistrate this meriting and 
further

tors.

The

efflea-

LUMBER CHARTERS.
OWES $400#00

Str. Gladestry loads deals at West 
Bay- for W. C. England lh June at 35s.

Aip Borens, neftv 6n her way to 
Barbados, floes to Bathurst to take ln 
deals for W. C. E. at $78. 6d.

Sfflp Ophelia gets 60І, 
from CemptteUjton to AKTalde. Aus
tralia, the lose tn August.

Ship LoAêe ibt ^irofbpt loading at 
wtoer du Ltfob fer Melbourne, Aus-

remanded until tomorrow, 
pending any changes ih Chetley’s con
dition. The old man Is reported as be- 

ovSd and In cobse-

Aud the Creditors Will Likely Gel' 
Very Little.lng greatly 

quence the 
common assault.

Robt P. А>1Єп, city éditer of the 
Herald renewed a message this morn
ing a dite log 
either, Lewis 
cittxen of Amherst, N. S. Mudh sym- the a 

190, whb lhaveS jwaa i 
to attend tii4 !

1mprr(
chairs

on lumber
e may peter out to

MONTREAL,
detoect CompkgnJe de Credit of 

Ithtt of tiie death of his Canada appealed before Chief Justice 
B. Allen, a respected .âlr M. It, Taft' today and asked foe

ippPiittmect df à. l!<aUiflator. itj 
stated Bt*t tne fotztl liabilities ofl 

e coifleem iWri about $466,OOO and 
at they 

housnld

May 16,—Creditor^ of
the■

Ж comes to St. John (or

pr^ipt Ipadibg to carry deals to Mèl- 
beuthe, Jluritralla, or Sydney at pri
vate tâtoti- .

ftflj-k tfleslaicyr .
to RoSkrio ftopi St. John at $9.56.

ür. Gena, reported owning her 
load deals, hi# riot b**n dharterd.

pathy^le

funeral. 1$ & owfd to fieariy tea
„T_ ______ut creditoes. fisseta

Str. Soborg, which left Glasgow On ! affe very emàU a*d unies* economy iu 
the lffib for St. John to loftd deals for êîtorcieeû tri WlDdfrig Up there v'ill nob 
the ТГ. K., was ih cotflltori arid hied to be mu» left <» W creditors. Sev- 
pritriback. It i*-tlrcurht the ve«ael will eral names werf suggested by different 
be ip x contutw. iafl in abbtie ten , ffloffosg. of credfftwg. arid Jdags ТаЦ 
days fer this port ajtoUy toiw tirider bUVfreitient.

Hand will take lumber

The Furness liner Evangeline, from
8t. Joh» and BallDct, reached Lori- 
(kjrv on 1Ьа~УТГіК<Іі POl'b'teplag.

HE WANTS MONEY. A HERO OF THE MERRIMAC.
■
j
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St. John, N. В., May її 1904.

$3.95 - Suits - $5 ,SUPREME COURT.

Two Maritime Province 
Cases Heard.

The Sale is Now On of those Suits and Pants we told you about last |
week. It opened Saturday with a rush and all who saw them acknow- '
ledged them the best Clothing Values yet offered here. They Were 
Bought At a Bargain—you get the Benefit.

-

' ЩMEN’S SUITS, sizes 36 to 42, $3.95 and $5

PANTS worth from $2.50 to $3.50,
Our Special Price only

{

mMcLaughlin Carriage Co. Intererest- 

ed in One and Sissiboo Pulp Co. 

in the Other.

l$1.98
'

J. N. HARVEY MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING,
» 199 and 201 Union Street, St. Johu

■1

CHINESE BANDITS ARE 
ANNOYING THE RUSSIANS.

Я'

New British Ambassador Received in St. 
Petersburg, and Hope for Better 
Relations Between Two Countries.

{

ST. PETERSBURG, May 16, 16.46 p. _ force was returning from the village
I of Shandaidtza, 12 kilometres west of 
• Liao Yang, eoasiderable numbers of 

bandits were discovered at a spot 
where they had been concealed by the 
villagers. The riflemen attacked the 
bandits, who occupied the outskirts of 
the village from which they were dis
lodged. They left 26 dead and a num
ber of rifles and many cartridges. Our 
loss was two soldiers killed and three 
wounded.

“The Japanese have re-occupied 
Koundain Sian.”

m,—Sir Charles Hardinge, the new 
British ambassador to Russia, arrived 
in St. Petersburg at 2 o’clock this af
ternoon. Because of the part the 
ambassador is expected to play in car
rying out King Edward’s desire for 
closer relations between Great Britain 

1 and Russia, more* than usual Interest 
In his arrival was displayed in official 
and unofficial circles. The government 
was extremely punctilious in observ
ing the most minute details of the cere
monies imposed by international eti
quette on the arrival of a new ambas
sador. The Imperial waiting room at 
the Warsaw station was thrown, open 
for his use and an imperial carriage 
with a guard of honor of Cossacks in 
red tunics conveyed the ambassador 
from the station to the embassy. So 
soon as the Emperor returns to St. 
Petersburg Sir Charles Hardinge will 
present his credentials and at the same 
time deliver a speech, which it Is ex
pected will reveal, guardedly of course, 
the object of his mission. The authori
ties here attach considerable import
ance to the prospective declaration 
owing to the ambassador’s relations 
with King Edward. It will be regard
ed as being as much an expression of 
the view's Of His Majesty as of the 
British govermtient. On his part, Em
peror Nicholas will make a response 
which will be no less cordial than the 
utterances of the British ambassador.

In official and diplomatic circles it is 
generally known that the establish
ment of better relations between Rus
sia and Grêat Britain is the object of 
Sir Charles Hardinge’s mission, 
specific purposes, however, are 
veiled, despite the discreet inquiries 
made Y)y .foreign diplomats of their 
British colleagues here.

"Yôu know as Well as we do,’’ said 
a W'elt informed diplomat to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
this *a#te*noon) “the intense personal 
desire of King Edw'ard to reach an 
agreement with Russia. The king 
wishes to bring about a change in 
Anglo-Russian relations such as real
ized by thê agreement between Great 
Britain and France. In spite of the 
belief elsewhere this is no more diffi
cult task than was accomplished in 
Paris and London. We believe Sir 
Charles Hardinge's mission is to reach 
an understanding with Russia whereby 
will be defined thetr respective spheres 
df influence in Asia, just as the Anglo- 
-6*rench
tinct spheres in Africa, 
question of Gréât Britain formally of
fering intervention to arrange for peace 
between Japan and Russia. Russia 
has made It absolutely clear that she 
will have no interference. There are 
plenty of subjects for negotiations. One 
of the most important is the reduc
tion of armaments on the Indian fron
tier, which now constitute an enor
mous and useless expenditure for both 
countries.”

The same diplomat asserted that 
Russia’s resentment against Great 
Britain for not allowing her to take 
Constantinople is no longer justified, as 
the British government has not the 
same reason as1 formerly to oppose the 
advance of Russia through the Dar
danelles. If the British have a motive 
for seeking a Russian agreement it is 
attributed to British suspicion of Ger
many, due to thé latter’s creation of a. 
navy.

FREDERICTON WA1ER

Is Saïd to be Very Bad For the 

Health.

(Gleaner, Monday.)
Some revelations are likely to be 

made this week in connection with the 
city W'ater supply. It appears that 
several citizens who were not satisfied 
that the water was pure, undertook 
to investigate for themselves. They 
secured several samples last fall, at 
low water. One sample was taken 
at the intake, another below it, and 
another half a mile above it. Samples 
were also taken from three service 
pipes in the City. These were for
warded to the dominion analyst at Ot
tawa and also to the Ontario analyst 
at Toronto. Tffielr reports were receiv
ed a few days ago and no doubt they 
will be given to the public this week. 
From what can be learned the analy
sis Is such that Immediate action on 
the part of the city council or the 
water committee will be necessary. In 
all of the samples but one sumbltted 
to analysis typhoid bacteria was found. 
The exception was In the water taken 
half a mile above the intake. In this 
vegetable bacteria only was in evi
dence. The report of both the domin
ion officer and the Ontario- officer up
on the analysis agree in nearly every 
particular. The danger in the water 
as now supplied, ■ according to the gen
tlemen who have Interested themselves, 
is emphasized by the fact that the 
guinea pig inoculated by the "typhoid 
bacteria found in the water died from 
the effects.

These- citizens have also collected 
-some -statistics bearing on the preval
ence-of typhoid in this city, and while 
the facts are not given to'the public it 

■ is said that typhoid is on the increase. 
In this connection some have pointed 
out that the chairman of the Frederic
ton board of health in his last report 
to the provincial board ot health re
frained from furnishing any statistics 
in connection with the prevalence of 
typhoid in this city. The report, it is 
further said, will also contain a re
commendation that the serious condi
tions now prevailing may be overcome 
by the removal of the intake to a point 
about half a mile above the place at 
which Victoria Hospital sewer now 
enters the river. The report of thé 
citizens who have taken up the matter 
will be awaited with much interest. 
We do not wish to unnecessarily alarm 
our people, but clearly the council 
must act promptly, and it must he pre
pared at оцеє to face the problem of, 
obtaining a water supply of which not 
the slightest suspicion can be enter
tained. ;

In chis connection it may be stated: 
that about three years ago samples of 
our water supply were furnished to an 
expert analyst in New York and he’ 
reported in effect that the water did1 
not contain typhoid bacteria.

The
still

convention defined their dis- 
There is no

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17, 2.25 a. 
m.—Owing to the interruption of com
munication with Pôrt Arthür, the ad
miralty has ho information of its own 
either regarding the blowing up of the 
Japanese criuser Miyako on May 15 or 
the torpedoing and crippling of an ar
mored Japanese cruiser in Talienwan 
Bay, May 16, by a naphtha launch in 

.command of a young Russian naval 
The admiralty officers read

FELL INTO THE HARBOR.

An Intoxicated Sailor Nearly Lost 
His Life.

officer.
with Interest the Associated Press ac
count of the former and pointed out 
that by no chance could the two hap
penings be identical, since the Miyako 
struck In daylight and the other event 
is reported as happening at night. The 
admiralty while awaiting news of 
either incident, point out the feasibil
ity of the launch exploit, since the 
equipment for sending torpedoes from 
small boats, an Invention of the late 
Vice Admiral Makaroff, was utilized 
in the Russo-Turkish war. Whether 
one Or two Japanese ships ha\7e been 
crippled, satisfaction is expressed at 
the admiralty that there has been 
some equivalent for the disasters to 
the Port Arthur fleet.

SEOUL, Korea, May 16, 9 p. m.—An 
unofficial despatch has been received 
here saying that a Russian force esti
mated to number 366 men, has appear
ed at the British mines at Wunsun, 
Northern Korea, where they seized 
the belongings of the Japanese and 
Chinese employes. They did not touch 
British property, 
anese escaped, while others are report
ed to have been captured.

ST. Petersburg. May ie.—The 
general staff has received the follow
ing despatch from I 
hnroff (General KU 
staff), dated May 16:

“On May 14 I was informed that Chi
nese bandits had appeared ln villages 
16 kilometres west of Liao Yang, and 
I sent out detachments of riflemen, 
mounted and on foot, and a company 
of idtonto-. No bandits were found 
in tbe vîfiages, the Inhabitants of 
whidU inswered eveslvïély. As toe

John Walsh of British Columbia, 
■who came here recently on a steamer 
and who left her during her stay, 
narrowly escaped death by drowning 
about 11.30 last night at the upper 1. 
C. R. wharf. He attempted to walk 
across the connection between the 
tension of Mill street and the govern
ment wharf, and being somewhat un
der the Influence of liquor, fell off Into 
the harbor.

His cries were heard by Policeman 
Crawford, who hastened to the spot, 
and along with him went Wm. Joale, 
Mike Donovan and Wm. Dacey. They 
were able to see the man and 
delighted when they saw a small boat 
put out from a schooner lying close 
by In art effort to save the man’s life. 
The boat’s crew were successful, and 
Walsh was brought up to the street 
and conveyed to Doyle's boarding 
house by the policeman, assisted by 
.the above mentioned young fellows. 
He, the wet man, who came very near 
drowning, Was given comfortâme 
quarters for the next few hours.

VALLEY' STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The new steamer Granville will- 

leave ,Annapolis for St. Jolip either 
Wednesday or Thursday ot this treek, 
loading at St. John again for Anna?- 
polls, Granville and other АппароПв 
Basin points. This steamer will dock 
at the I. C. R. pier, shed 9, where 
freight wlil be received. Wm. Thom
son & Ç6. are representing this steam
er, and all business w*l be transacted 
through their shed offiœ, teleqhcmà 
15И. ,l
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